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CALL REPORT Issue # 43Document's Author: Dave Montague/ARRB Date Created: 12.10.1996Who initiated 

the call? Review Board's representative in the call: Dave MontagueMedical; JFK Autopsy Project Subject: 

Confirmation re: Richard "Somkey" Stover formerly of the Naval Photographic Center (NPC)Description of the 

Call _________ I spoke w/ a Stover today who confirmed he was an employee of NPC during 1963. I explained 

the nature of the Review Board & Stover made the following statements:-he wasn't involved w/ any medical 

photography-he doesn't know if there was any medical photography work done at NPC-he mostly dealt w/ a 

lot of photos for Jackie Kennedy both before & after the assassination-Jackie wanted a lot of photo work done 

re: her flower arrangements & NPC had a man (he doesn't remember the name) who'd visit the White House 

everyday to shoot pictures of her new arrangements-he recalls being involved w/ a photo of JFK, Jackie & their 

2 children for which he had to do a major duplication project-he now works for the Florida Department of Law 

Enforcement's Crime Lab doing photography work since his retirement from the NavyI asked Stover if he'd 

consent to an in-depth interview if called upon by other Review Board staff; he has no problem w/ that. I told 

Stover I'd send him a packet of explanatory information so he'll become more familiar w/ the Review Board. I 

verified Stover's information, asked him to thank his son for passing my message to him & thanked him for his 

time. Mr. Richard R. Stover1895 Foulis DrivePensacola, FL 32503904.433.0256 (home) non-

published904.470.2156 (work)ssn = [Screened by: NARA RD-F on October 24, 2016 according to the John F. 

Kennedy Records Collection Act of 1992, 44 U.S.C. 2107, Section 6(3)]; dob = 12.1936 son = James Stover
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